
 
 

 

 

 

JANUARY 1                                                        FIRST SUNDAY  OF CHRISTMAS                                                 10:30 AM 

 

LESSONS:    Isaiah 63:7-9 - A Savior to all 

    Psalm 148 - all creation praises God 

    Hebrews 2:10-18 - brothers and sisters of Jesus 

    Matthew 2:13-23 - Joseph, Mary, and Child flee to Egypt 

SERMON:    "A NEW YEAR FOR UNITY"                                                         Caroline Sassaman 

ADVENT WREATH:   Christ Candle                                                                                                      Ben Acton  

LITURGISTS:      Ben Acton, Nealy Martin, Joe Slane, Paris Wright  

 

(Congregational Meeting following the Service.) 

 

 
 

JANUARY 8                                                               BAPTISM OF THE LORD                                                                    10:30 AM 

 

LESSONS:    Isaiah 42:1-9 - light to the nations 

     Acts 10:34-43 - Jesus Christ is Lord of all 

     Matthew 3:13-17 - Jesus is baptized 

SERMON:    "DAILY DISCIPLINES OF DELIGHT"                                                            Joe Slane 

READER:    Judy Boyes 

CHILDREN'S MESSAGE:  Ben Acton 

OBSERVANCE:    Congregational Reaffirmation of Baptism 

ORDINANCE:    Ordination and Installation of Elders 

      Marlee Jacobs 

      Frank James 

      Christian Johnson (to be ordained) 

      Bill Murphy 

      Patrick Riley 

      David Stephens 

Tommy Tillman 

 

 

JANUARY 15                                        SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                           10:30 AM 

HOLY COMMUNION 

 

LESSONS:    Isaiah 49:1-7 - claimed by God 
     I Corinthians 1:1-9 - God is faithful 
     John 1:29-42 - "Come and see"  
SERMON:    "A TOUCH FOR CHURCH GROWTH"                                                           Joe Slane 

READER:    Tim Busby 

CHILDREN'S MESSAGE:  Betsy Murphy 

MINUTE FOR MISSION:  "Stop Hunger Now" 

SPECIAL OFFERING:   "Cents-Ability Gifts" 

    

 

 

WORSHIP PLANS FOR JANUARY 



 
 

JANUARY  22                                THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                          10:30 AM  

 

LESSONS:    Isaiah 9:1-4 - great light 

     Psalm 27 - light and strength 

     First Corinthians 1:10-18 - call for unity 

     Matthew 4:12-23 - promise fulfilled 

SERMON:    "WALKING IN THE LIGHT"              Ben Acton 

READER:    deNay Kirkpatrick 

CHILDREN'S MESSAGE:  Joe Slane 

 

JANUARY 29                                                   FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                                10:30 AM 

HOLY COMMUNION 

               

LESSONS:    Micah 6:1-8 - justice, kindness, mercy 

    I Corinthians 1:18-31 - consider your call 

     Matthew 5:1-12 - the Beatitudes 

SERMON:    "BENEDICTION"                                                                                                 Joe Slane 

READER:    Frank James 

CHILDREN'S MESSAGE:  Ben Acton 

LITURGY FOR THE DISSOLUTION 

OF A PASTORAL CALL:  Clerk Bill Christians, Presbytery Liaison Sid Burgess, and Joe Slane 

 

*Lesson(s) in italics primary sermon text 

                                                                                                         

 
 
 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
Endings evoke memories of beginnings.  This is my last column as one of your pastors.  I'm mindful about one 
of my first columns composed in June 1988.  I've kept a copy in a worship book in my study at home. 
 
The Sounds of Southminster was then a weekly publication!  It predated the church's use of email!  It was typed 
and duplicated on a mimeograph machine.  All of that technology is dated, yet something in that column is still 
relevant.  Here's an excerpt: 
 

The church is the household of God.  That was the image I used in the sermon [the previous 
Sunday].  Part of being "at home" in the church is getting to know each other and sharing our 
concerns with one another in the body of Christ …  We are members of the household of God.  We 
belong to God and to each other.  Let us celebrate and strengthen that covenant. 
 

For nearly three decades Southminster has been church home for me.  I will miss you immensely.  While I feel 
God has some wonderful things in store for me in retirement ministry, I am grateful we will always be united 
in the unbreakable covenant of the body of Christ. 
 
Endings and beginnings also remind us of what's most important.  Some years ago I heard Leonard Sweet 
speak at a Bible and Preaching conference in Virginia.  At the time, he was on the faculty of the Theological 
School of Drew University in Madison, New Jersey.  I was intrigued by his insightful ideas about how mainline 
churches can proclaim the gospel in more creative ways. 
 

From the Pastor 
 

 



 
 

Dr. Sweet illustrated that by referring to a Gallup poll that asked respondents this question:  "What word or 
phrase would you most like to hear sincerely uttered to you?"  I wasn't, nor are you likely, to be surprised by 
the most popular response: "I love you."  Understandably all of us yearn to hear those words uttered with 
genuine sincerity.  Our greatest need is to love and be loved.  Our ears yearn to hear and our hearts desire to 
receive genuine love. 
 
I feel deep, strong love for you, the people who form the body of Christ at Southminster.  I also feel very 
carried by your embracing love for me.   
 
The second most popular response to the Gallup poll question is closely related: "I forgive you."  We all long 
to hear words of pardon and forgiveness.  One of the great strengths of Southminster is that you are a 
welcoming, tolerant and gracious congregation.  In the liturgy for the Dissolution of a Pastoral Call on January 
29, part of what we will pray is about our mutual need for mercy and forgiveness.   
 
You have been very generous in forgiving my failures and shortcomings.  I love to pronounce the Declaration 
of Forgiveness.  In preparing for worship, I always look in a mirror so that I can hear those words as well!  
When I look in your faces I see that gracious mercy. 
 
The next response surprised me.  In answer to the question, "What word or phrase would you most like to 
hear sincerely uttered to you?" this was the third most frequent answer: "Supper is ready!"   
 
Those three responses describe the Gospel message.  Our invitation as individuals and as a church is to find 
refreshing ways of speaking those words to others.  We certainly have the support of the Bible on that 
mission.  At the heart of scripture is the declaration of love and forgiveness.  It's stated beautifully in these 
words from Ephesians:  "Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ has 
forgiven you."  
 
What I like about the third response on the Gallup poll is that it's so practical, so down to earth, so visible, so 
real.  Maybe that's why God, who understands us better than we understand ourselves, chose to be revealed in 
a down-to-earth, visible manner in a person who said, "I am the living bread that came down from heaven.  
Whoever eats of this bread will live forever."  Supper is ready! 
 
That's why on my last Sunday as one of your pastors I requested we celebrate Holy Communion.  My ministry 
with you will come to an end.  But the One who is in charge of the church - Jesus Christ - is always with you 
and with me and will make us one forever. 
 
You will honor me by honoring my successor.   Charlie Durham is a wonderful person whom I have known for 
almost forty years.  He will be an excellent interim pastor for Southminster.  God has wonderful things in store 
for this congregation.  As we await the unfolding of God's providential plan be mindful of the most desired 
words we need to hear and speak. 
 
"I love you.  I forgive you.  Supper is ready!"  Celebrate the gift of Word and Sacrament. 
  
         Love,  

          Joe 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 

"Six days you shall work, but on the seventh day you shall rest; even in plowing time and in 
harvest time you shall rest."  -- Exodus 34:21 

 
For my money, of all the commandments given to Moses and the people of Israel to guide them as they wandered in 
the wilderness and prepared to enter the Promised Land, the command to keep the Sabbath is perhaps the most 
misunderstood. 
 
In our culture, "keeping the sabbath" often sounds like a mantra from a bygone era, conjuring up possibly negative 
images of days devoid of dancing, movies,  and anything else one might label "fun." 
 
This image misses the essence of what sabbath is really about - a holy, God-given time for the creation to rest, find 
renewal, discover delight, and focus on what life is really about. 
 
Poet Blu Goldberg captures this true nature of sabbath: 
 
"Six days shall you be a workaholic; On the seventh day, shall you join the serene company of human beings … Six days 
shall you create, drive, invent, push; On the seventh day, shall you reflect.  Six days shall you be the perfect success; On 
the seventh day, shall you remember that not everything is in your power … Six days shall you be a miserable failure; 
On the seventh day, shall you be on top of the world … Six days shall you enjoy the blessings of work; On the seventh 
day, shall you understand that being is as important as doing." 
 
Greenberg's words ring true for me, as do the words of the author who first introduced me to them - Rev. Mary Ann 
McKibben-Dana, who shares this poem in her book, Sabbath in the Suburbs.  In that work, McKibben-Dana expands 
on Greenberg's thoughts and cuts to the heart of the matter - in an overworked, constantly busy, and increasingly 
anxious world, sabbath is more important than ever. 
 
As this new year begins, I sense a new opportunity to reclaim this importance of sabbath, both personally and for 
our Southminster community.  To that end, I'm starting a 5-week study on Sabbath in the Suburbs, beginning on 
February 1.  The study is being shared with parents of our Day School and will take place from 1:15 to 2:15 p.m., 
right before carpool, to allow those parents to come.  However, the study is not limited to those parents and I 
would love to see Southminster members who sense a need to "slow down" and find a new pace also take part.  
Talk to me in the weeks ahead if you're interested in doing that. 
  
         May the Lord bless and keep you, 

            Ben 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

A Note From Ben … 



 
 

 

SOUTHMINSTER EPIPHANY BRUNCH! 
 

Come celebrate Montreat and our newly 
installed and ordained Elders! 

 
You're Invited! 

 
What:  Epiphany Brunch 

(Including "grits" bar, fresh fruit & more!) 
 

When:  January 8 
11:35 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

 
Where:  Grace Hall 

 
*Donations for meal go to support youth traveling 

to 2017 Montreat Youth Conference 
 

 

       
 
 
The 2017 organizational meeting of ministry units will be different this year.  Many of the groups will be 
meeting on Wednesday, January 11th, at 5:30 p.m., followed by a delicious meal of Beef Stew, Cornbread and 
Cupcakes.  Congregational Care will meet on Monday, January 9th at 10:30 a.m. and Worship will meet 
on January 9th at 5:30 p.m.  Our hope this year is to have many of the ministry units meet on the first 
Wednesday of the month at 5:30 in order to boost attendance at Wednesday Night Suppers (which, by the 
way, are fabulous!!).  In January, the schedule is pushed back a week because of the National Championship 
game being played, which will more than likely have one opponent from the state of Alabama .  The meeting 
date and time is at the discretion of the Moderators and Vice Moderators so check with your unit moderator.  
Now is the time to join a ministry unit, if you haven't done so already.  Please contact Bill Christians, Clerk of 
Session, at 427-4955 or by email, bpws7878@bellsouth.net, if you are interested in connecting with a 
ministry unit. 
 
 
 

       
 
Moderators are to submit Ministry Unit reports by Saturday, January 16th.  All Session members are asked to 
pick up minutes, agenda, and reports following worship on the 14th in preparation for the Stated Meeting on 
Monday, January 16th, at 5:30 PM in Grace Hall. 
 
 
 

       
 
The deadline for the February Sounds of Southminster and calendar is Friday, January 27th.  Please send all 
articles you would like included in this edition of the newsletter to Betsy by email, 
bets_southmin@bellsouth.net, or place them in her church mail box in the print room.  Thanks in advance! 
 

Organizational Meeting of Ministry Units  

Attention Session Members  

Newsletter Deadline 



 
 

 
 
 
A summary of the actions taken at December Session meetings is as follows: 
 

1. The Session examined Elders-Elect on December 4 and unanimously approved Christian Johnson to be 
ordained to the office of Elder and installed for service on the Session; and Marlee Jacobs, Frank James, Bill 
Murphy, Patrick Riley, David Stephens, and Tommy Tillman, already ordained, to be installed for service on 
the Session.  The Elders-Elect will be ordained and installed on the Festival of the Baptism of the Lord, January 
8th, 2017, at the worship service. 
 

2. The Session approved the Transitional Pastor Contract with Dr. Charles M. "Charlie" Durham, for service as 
Southminster Transitional Pastor beginning February 1, 2017.  In a follow-up action, the Presbytery Commission 
on Ministry also approved the agreement. 
 

3. The Session approved the Fellowship Ministry Unit recommendation to move the general ministry unit date to 
the Wednesday before the Stated Session meetings beginning in January 2017.  Ministry Units would meet at 
5:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.  Ministry Units may meet at alternate times if they prefer. 
 

4. The Session approved the Generosity Ministry Unit recommendation to donate the Christmas Eve offering to the 
Presbyterian Home for Children. 
 

5. The Session approved the Outreach Ministry Unit recommendation for a Minute for Mission on January 15, 2017 
for the Stop Hunger Now program. 
 

6. The Session approved the Outreach Ministry Unit recommendation for a Minute for Mission on March 12, 2017 
for the Congo Partnership.  
 

7. The Session approved the Property Ministry Unit recommendation to charge the $1,005 repair to the Grace Hall 
refrigerator to the Capital Fund. 
 

8. The Session approved recommending the proposed changes to the Pastors Terms of Call to the congregation at 
the January 1 Congregational meeting. 
 

9. The Session approved the Administrative Ministry Unit recommendation for non-ordained staff salary increases 
for 2017. 
 

10. The Session approved the 2017 operating budget as presented. 
 

11. The Session elected Rick Reed as Treasurer and Heather Benoit as Assistant Treasurer for 2017. 
 

12. The Session approved the Personnel Committee recommendation thru the Administrative Ministry Unit to grant 
Joe Slane paid leave for January 30 and 31. 
 

13. The Session approved the Pastoral Transition Team recommendation to run bulletin inserts during the month of 
January soliciting names of the congregation for the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC). 
 

14. The Session elected Mark Ezekiel and Gretchen Cloud to three-year terms as Foundation Directors. 
 

15. The Session heard a charge from, and expressed thanks for the work, of the Session Class of 2016 whose 
members are completing their term of service.  Members of the class are Gretchen Cloud, Connie Currin, 
Claire Hopkins, Jim Prince, and Brian Tielking.  Members of the class, Cathy Horton  and Brian Wheeler, 
were also remembered. 

         Respectfully submitted, 

 

          Bill Christians 

Clerk of Session Report 



 
 

 

 (In) Forming Faith 

Celebrating 

 

 GBM Trip and Thanks!! Thank you to all children, youth, and adults who helped get gifts from 

Southminster to GBM on December 11th and 19th.  Your acts of service are deeply 

appreciated.  

 

Thanks also to those who donated clothing, food, and toys.  GBM tells us that our gifts are 

essential to the ministry they do.  Know that your contribution is a tangible extension of God's 

love and joy in Christ Jesus. 

 

Experiencing 

 

 January 1 Sunday School:  Adults need to check with their class leaders about meeting on 

January 1st.  Children will meet in a combined class in the Kingdom Kids Room.  This class will 

be led by Ben Acton and other teachers.  Youth are welcome to be assistants with children's 

teachers - please contact Ben (704/490-7725) to let him know if you'd like to help that day! 

 

  Wednesday Night Programs:  When Wednesday Night Dinners resume on January 11, 

children's activities will also be resuming.  The following January schedule is planned: 

 

 January 11:  Craft before dinner, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., dinner follows 

 January 18:  Thank You Cards, after dinner, 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. 

 January 25:  Game Night, after dinner, 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. 

 

 Presby BYG Resumes January 8:   Our joint Sunday night youth group with other Birmingham 

churches meets again on January 8th, 5 to 7 PM, at Edgewood Presbyterian in Homewood.  

Call Ben for more details. 

 

 Montreat Deposits are due!  Please get your $100 in ASAP to reserve your spot for Montreat July 

8th - 15th, 2017! 

 

Anticipating 

 

Some dates to keep in mind as the new year begins! 

 

 Sabbath in the Suburbs:  A new study series for the Southminster Day School and Church 

community Ben Acton is leading.  See Ben's column for more details.   

 

 Souper Bowl of Caring (February 5):  This special offering, typically collected by our children 

and youth, goes to support food ministries locally and abroad. 

 

 Mardi Gras Party!! (February 22):  Plan your recipes for this Cajun-themed night of food and 

fellowship! 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Why not start 2017 off right by making Wednesday Night Fellowshp Suppers a part of your routine?!  Come 
enjoy delicious meals, at a steal of a deal, and some great programs to boot!! 
 
January 11th:     
Menu:  Beef Stew, Cornbread, Cupcakes 
Ministry Unit Meetings prior to dinner.  Enjoy a time of fellowship during supper!! 
 
January 18th:   
Menu:  Ham Carbonara, Tossed Salad, Rolls, Dessert 
Program:  Celebration of Dr. Slane prior to his retirement  
 
January 25th:   
Menu:   Chicken Tenders, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Biscuits, Dessert 
Program:  Stop Hunger Now 
 
February 1st: 
Menu:  Spaghetti and Pasta, Tossed Salad, Baguettes, "Welcome" Sheet Cake 
Introduction of our Transitional Pastor, Dr. Charlie Durham, and his family. 
 

**Make Reservations by signing the Attendance Form on Sunday or calling the Church Office,  
822-1124, by Noon on Mondays** 

 
 
 

 
As representative for Columbia Theological Seminary,  I would like to inform you of the internet site located at 
https://www.ctsnet.edu/network/giving-to-columbia/ where you may read about the various ways you can 
leave a bequest through your will or trust to support the students at seminary.  As you consider your 
charitable giving for 2017, please consider our seminary.  The vision of the seminary is to provide theological 
education each year for 225 basic degree students, 200 advanced degree students, and more than 2,000 
participants in the lifelong learning program; students and lay persons who are committed to making a 
difference in the world and the Kingdom of God. 
 
Recently I provided for the seminary in my will.  I encourage all of you to do the same.  A profound statement 
was made in this brochure: remembering the church in your will is your final act of stewardship towards the 
continuation of your commitment to our Lord when your journey on this earth has ended.  Please mediate on 
these words as you consider your benevolent gifts for 2017 and beyond. 

           Charlotte Worsham 
 
 

 
 
 
As you make preparation for Holy Communion on Sunday, January 15th, remember that this day is 
designated for our Cents-Ability Offering (formerly known as Two Cents-a-Meal).   Each month we remember 
the hungry of our community and the world with an offering that represents two cents for each meal of plenty 
we have partaken in the previous month.  Our Cents-Ability gifts will benefit the Matthew Twenty-Eight 
Mission and our Presbytery's Congo Partnership. 

Wednesday Night Supper and Programs 

Columbia Theological Seminary 

Cents-Ability Gifts 

https://www.ctsnet.edu/network/giving-to-columbia/


 
 

 
 
 
 
      
Many people are being remembered on the Southminster Prayer Chain.  Those who have been added or for whom there are  
updates since the last newsletter are: 
 

 
Bill English, for good test results 
Lynn English as she prepares for and takes her comprehensive exam on January 12th  
Mark Ezekiel, for recovery from elbow surgery 
Tammy Mooneyham, for her improved health 
Betty Smith, for strength and healing as she begins a new cancer treatment 
Tommy Tillman, awaiting a cancer treatment plan 
Jan McElroy's friend, Rosemary Brunetto, for strength and healing 
Friend of Bill Porter and the Kirkpatrick family, Pug Kaufman, for continued strength and healing 
Ann Gasque, for continued recovery from hand surgery 
Cal and June Hyer's nephew, Alan Hackney, for improved health 
Friend of Bill Porter and the Kirkpatrick family, Pug Kaufman, for continued strength and healing 
Jerry and Connie Currin's friend, Neil Koehler, for improved cardiac condition 
Dick and Joan Starkel's daughter and Cathy Horton's sister, Jodi Lucas,  
Give thanks with Rob Martin's mother, Sandra Martin, for successful surgery and good outcome of initial tests 
Mark Hopkins' sister, Susan Nemetz, now at home for continued recovery from surgery 
Gene and Dot Daughtry's nephew, Richard Pierson, in his treatment of shingles and as he awaits treatment for brain cancer 
Bo Blake's nephew, Joshua Porter, in ICU at UAB Hospital for recovery from a stroke 
Jennifer Fortner's friend, Peggy Reid, now at St. Martin's in the Pines 
Nancy Deerman's friend, Marie Roberts and family  
Marilee Dukes' cousin, Mary Robinson, in her treatment for metastatic non-smoker lung cancer 
Nancy McIntosh's son, Phil Thrasher, for relief from pain and for an effective pain block 
Nancy McIntosh's daughter, Katheryn Webster, for improved health 
Nancy Deerman's friend, Mary Wier, for recovery from knee surgery 
Jim and Shirley Acton and family at the loss of Jim's son, Jimmy Acton 
Laura Bannon and family at the loss of her grandmother, Guinevere Hall Davidson 
Sam Chalker's heavenly birthday was October 17th.  His Service of Witness to the Resurrection will be held at 
Southminster on Saturday, January 14th at 10 AM, followed by a reception in Grace Hall 
Mike Horton, children Lindsey, Kate, and Kevin, parents Dick and Joan Starkel and family and all of us who mourn the loss 
of Cathy Horton 
the family and friends of Oak Mountain High School student Madison McManus who died Decembers 21st  
 

  

Congregational Prayer Chain  

In Memoriam 

Catherine Starkel Horton 

October 21, 1953 - December 5, 2016 

 

"If we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die, we die to the Lord; 

so then whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord's." 

 

Romans 15:8 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Stop Hunger Now is driven by the vision of a world without 
hunger.  Their mission is to end hunger in our lifetime by 
providing food and life-changing aid to the world's most 
vulnerable and creating a global commitment to mobilize the 
necessary resources.   

 
We are excited to participate in Southminster's 4th Annual Stop Hunger Now Meal Packing event.  The event 
will be held Saturday, March 18th, at 2 PM in Grace Hall.  Once again we will be partnering with the Day 
School and First Presbyterian to raise funds in January and February and then pack the meals together with 
several churches in our Presbytery.  We will have some new fundraising activities this year too, so be on the 
lookout for more information about that!  In the meantime, please use this link to make online donations 
and/or register for the meal packing event: 
 https://shn.secure.force.com/events/rc_connect__campaign_designform?id=701j0000001a88YAAQ#!form=00Pj000000MQNK2EAP 
 
 
 
 
Join the Bunch for Lunch group on Tuesday, January 17th at 11:30 AM in Grace Hall.  Bring a sack lunch and 
come enjoy playing some cards and visiting with friends.  Please call Evelyn Ellison at 822-9634 for more 
information. 
 
 
 
 
First Light is seeking volunteers to serve breakfast on Sunday, January 15th at 7:30 a.m.  If you haven't 
served yet, please consider it.   You will get more out of the experience than you give!  Please contact Heather 
Benoit at hbenoit77@hotmail.com for more information.  You may also use the link below to sign up: 
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c4eafa62aa4fd0-3rdsunday 
 
 
 
 
 
Please note we will be handing out new member welcome packets to visitors in 2017.  In addition, first time 
visitors to Southminster will receive a customized Southminster mug.  We will begin providing these to guests 
in January.  Please be sure to invite a friend or neighbor to worship, fellowship dinner, or any of the other 
events offered at Southminster! 
 
  

 
 
 

On Sunday, January 15th at 11:45 AM in Grace Hall, the Session will meet to receive people into the 
membership of the Southminster Church.  Since a number of visitors receive The Sounds of Southminster, 
know that you and all who put their trust in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior are invited to unite with the 
church in any of the following ways: Profession of Faith, Reaffirmation of Faith, Transfer of membership from 
any other Christian church, or restoration to the active roll. 

Please call one of our Pastors, Joe Slane or Ben Acton, at 822-1124 to make arrangements to unite with the church. 

Bunch for Lunch 

Stop Hunger Now 

First Light Seeking Volunteers 

Welcome Packets 

New Members/Session 

https://shn.secure.force.com/events/rc_connect__campaign_designform?id=701j0000001a88YAAQ#!form=00Pj000000MQNK2EAP
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c4eafa62aa4fd0-3rdsunday


 
 

      
 
 
 

     Flower Calendar 
2017 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

From the Church’s HOME webpage click on                          . This will take you to the 
church’s page. Click on Flower Calendar 2017 and you will be taken to the 2017 
calendar.  
 
 
All open dates are indicated by                       this icon for each date you wish to place 
flowers. After making your selection(s) click on                               . 
 
          
If you have problems or questions using                       please call Marlee Jacobs at 
(918) 851-2987 and I can set up your request. Approximately 2 weeks before your 
selected date you will receive a reminder email. 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Dear Southminster Members, 
 
Joan and I are so grateful for the many expressions of sympathy, love, and support during Cathy's illness and 
since she joined the Church Triumphant.  We have been blessed by you. 
 

       Dick Starkel 
 
 
Southminster Friends, 
 
We thank you so much for your cards, calls, prayers, and all the love shown by you at the death of our Jimmy.  
We needed lots of thoughts and prayers and you so graciously sent that to us.  Joe, we thank you for being 
there for the ride of nine long years.  We love and thank each of you. 
 

        Jim and Shirley Acton 

 
Southminster Friends, 
 
Thanks to everyone at Southminster for loving and supporting Cathy and our family during this trying period. 
My prayer is that the many blessings you’ve shown us be reflected back to you. Such selflessness does not go 
unnoticed. 
 
        Sincerely,  
 

        Mike, Kevin, Lindsey and Kate Horton 

  
 
 
 
 
Dear Southminster Church Family, 
 
Thank you for the Christmas gift checks presented to each of us by the Personnel Committee on behalf of the 
Session and congregation.  We are ever so grateful to work with and for each and every one of you. 
 
May God bless you with a Happy and Healthy New Year! 
 
        Your Church Staff, 
 
    Joe, Ben, Larry, David, Betsy, Betty, Gerald, Dereck, Shirley, Jenna and Jane 

  
 
 
 

Thank You Notes 

Thank You from the Staff! 



 
 

 

 
 
 

 
For dates to remember, celebrations of Joe's ministry with Southminster will be his last Day School 
Chapel Service on Friday, January 6th, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.; a "This is Your Life" Wednesday Night Supper 
Program on January 18th, 2017 beginning with supper at 6:00 p.m.; a retirement reception on 
Saturday, January 28th, 2017 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM; and his last Worship service on Sunday, January 
29th, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.   Additional publicity will go out as the dates get closer. 
 
The Pastoral Transition Team presented the Session a recommendation on the Transitional Pastor at a 
Called meeting on December 4th.  After review, the Session approved the transitional contract with Dr. 
Charles M. "Charlie" Durham.  Later in December, the Presbytery Commission on Ministry also approved 
the agreement. 
 
Charlie Durham is an honorably retired minister in the Presbytery of Sheppards and Lapsley.  Prior to 
his retirement, he served as Head Pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Tuscaloosa, the second largest 
church in the Presbytery, for over twenty-five years.  Since his retirement, he has served several 
churches in transitional roles as they searched for new Pastors.  Charlie and his wife Sandy live on Lake 
Tuscaloosa and have two daughters, Erica and Kristen.  Daughter Erica is also a Presbyterian minister 
and has preached at Southminster before. 
 
During the month of January, bulletin inserts will be provided soliciting congregational input on 
members for the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC).  In the open discussion meetings held this Fall, 
many of you expressed an interest in providing input into who would be good members to serve on the 
PNC.  Our own nominating committee will begin meeting at the end of January to begin preparing a slate 
of names for congregational approval for the PNC. 
 
The Pastoral Transition Team members are Bill Christians, Connie Currin, Brooke Heisler, Jill 
Hopkins, Carol Kinsaul, Jim Prince, and Tommy Tillman. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Thanks to all of you who have sent in your pledge for 2017.  The General Fund is the fund which pays the 
salaries of our clergy, church administrator, staff members, utilities, insurance and office supplies, as well 
as the budgets of all eight Ministry Units.  Unfortunately, we have not yet met the level of funding that we 
received last year.  We request that those who are still considered pledging or perhaps increasing their 
pledge, to do so as soon as possible so we can pass a viable budget for 2017. 
 

Remember that each of us has been blessed with More Than Enough!!! 
 

          

        Gretchen Cloud, Generosity Ministry Unit Moderator  

 

 

Pastoral Transition Team 

December 2016 Update 
 

 

Your Generosity Counts!! 



 
 

 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

Southminster Presbyterian Church 

1124 Montgomery Highway 

Vestavia Hills, AL 35216 

Church:   205/822-1124 

Church Fax:  205/822-6739 

Website Address:  http://southminsterpcusa.org 

E-Mail Address:  southmin@bellsouth.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Poinsettias in the Sanctuary during the Christmas Season were given to the glory of God by 
the following: 

 
Jim and Shirley Acton in memory of Al and Mary Williams 

Nancy Alexander in memory of Milton Alexander 
Holt and Gretchen Cloud in memory of George and Leolene Amrhein 

Chris Coley in memory of Chuck Golliver 
Nina Cranor  

Jerry and Connie Currin in honor of Tom and Phyllis Webb 
Doug and Marian Deslattes in memory of Calvin Deslattes and Mary and Les Duncan and in honor of Mildred Deslattes 

Charles Edwards in memory of Jimmy and Bettye Edwards 
Pat and Charles Goodman in honor of Lily Hughes and Rebecca and Alex Jackson 

Larry and Gail Hardin in memory of Chris Hardin 
Diann Harris in memory of her father, Leland Arnold 

Jordan and Patricia Howard in appreciation of their parents, Kent and Lisa Howard,  
and their unconditional love and unwavering support. 

Marlee Jacobs in memory of Frank and Ida Dunnill and Ida Mae Dunnill Jacobs  
David James, Michelle Machazire, and Julia Demetrius in honor of our loving parents, Frank and Jothany James 

Ross and Carol Kinsaul in honor of our children and grandchildren 
Bill, Betsy, and Russell Murphy in honor of Margaret Murphy 

Al and Janet Nebrig in memory of Bob Cox 
Bill Porter in memory of Donna Porter 

Jim and Fay Prince 
Natalie Reed in honor of Rick Reed 

Barbara Sansom, Rae and Lee Coley and Jeri, Ian and Maya Green in memory of Jerry Sansom 
Jerry Snead and Sarah Morgan in honor of Louise Morgan  

and in memory of Dr. Sam and Marjorie Snead and Dr. Dale Morgan 
Jim and Sue Stapleton in memory of Carol Stapleton Sylvester 

Dereck Stewart in memory of Leland Arnold, Howie Johnson, Carolyn Jordan, Joe Ragan, Krista Slane, and Jean 
Tanquary 

Greg Byrd and Becky Wilson in memory of Pat and Leon Wilson 
Charlotte Ruth Worsham in memory of George and Margie Worsham 

Staff Members 
Joe Slane, Pastor 

Ben Acton, Associate Pastor for Education and Youth Ministries  

Larry Hardin, Dir. Of Music Ministries 

David Renaker, Organist 

Jeanie Covin, Dir. Of Day School 

Betsy Murphy, Church Administrator 

Betty Smith, Financial Assistant 

Gerald Colbert, Sexton 

Dereck Stewart, Sexton 
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